MY _____ WORK LIST FOR YARD PERIOD IN 2016
Dept.

Deck

Item

Paint

ENGINEERING

Description

Main deck aft starboard air intake locker has corrosions. Need to
grind back to bare metal, prime and paint.
Install KVH HD Sat Tv antennas
Set up Sat TV for coverage in the South Pacific
Install Sailor VSAT antenna
Paint new Sat Domes x 1
Install new flat screen 50" tv on wall next to desk per Mr M request

AV
AV
AV
AV
AV

HD TV
Sat TV
VSAT antenna
Sat Domes
Master Study

Bridge

Deviation Card

Compass adjuster to swing compass at sea after yard period. Make
sure to include Cplath magnetic compass in sundeck forward locker.

Deck

Cover & protect

Deck crew to cover all walkways & stairwells with blue diamond
deck covering to protect walk areas from heavy traffic
Exterior paint touch ups due to blisters ‐ see Captain and Mate
Lazarette door needs paint repairs
Port & Starboard side main deck blisters along dining and main
salon.
Main deck & bridge deck forward scuppers paint & repair blisters
Paint shot marks on port & starboard anchor chain
Polish/Buff stainless anchor pockets and cut water

Contractor

% Complete

Crew
Yachtronics
Streamline
Yachtronics
Joe V's
Streamline

Notes 8‐15‐16

COMPLETED
100%
90%
30%
100%
100%

Cable Runs Completed, Antennas Fitted
Have Receivers
COMPLETED
COMPLETED
COMPLETED

100%

Deck
Deck
Deck

Paint
Paint
Paint

Deck
Deck
Deck

Paint
Anchor chain
Anchor pocket

Deck
Deck
Deck

Paint
Varnished tables
Exterior Bars

Deck

Teak deck

Deck
Deck

Canvas Covers
Canvas Covers

Deck
Deck

Canvas Covers
Canvas Covers

Deck
Deck
Deck
Deck

Canvas Covers
Canvas Covers
Canvas Covers
Canvas

Deck
Deck
Deck
Deck

Exterior cushions
Cranes/Davits
Lazarette entry stairs
Lazarette deck plates

Lauderdale Compass

After yard period during sea trials

Crew
Joe V's
Joe V's
Joe V's
Joe V's
Crew
Crew

COMPLETED
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

COMPLETED
COMPLETED
COMPLETED
COMPLETED
COMPLETED
COMPLETED

100%
Deck crew to buff and polish all exterior painted surfaces
Add a couple coats of varnish to all exterior table tops
Sand and Apply additional coats of varnish to sundeck bar and main
aft deck bar
Re‐calk swim platform, main deck sides, bridge deck aft, bridge deck
forward, forepeak and sundeck teak. Sand decks thereafter
Repair all zippers, snaps on exterior canvas covers
Fabricate mesh covers for two aft deck main gates per Mrs M
request for the dogs
Fabricate new setee covers BDA, MD & SD ‐ make water tight
Main deck side screens ‐ install bungee cords at bottom sides, tie
offs under capping rail ‐ see Mate
Fabricate white canvas covers for two paddle boards
Fabricate 6 canvas covers for new mountain bikes
Fabricate new shore cord covers
Modify wind break main aft deck by setee. Install track at the
bottom and remove suction cups
All exterior cushions to be cleaned at the tail end of the shipyard
Annual service/inspection on rescue tender davits.
Crew to remove, sand and re‐finish wood steps into Laz
Install handles & hinges on some deck plates

Crew
Joe V's
Joe V's

100%

COMPLETED

100%

Aftdeck COMPLETED (SUNDECK N/A)
COMPLETED

Sterling Marine
Val
Val
Val
Val/Crew
Val
Gen Fabrics
Val
Val
Ronnie's Carpet
Navalimpianti
Crew
Crew/Engineers

100%
100%

100%
100%
100%
100%

COMPLETED
CANCELLED
COMPLETED
COMPLETED
COMPLETED
Have bikes ‐ needs to template
COMPLETED
CANCELLED

100%

COMPLETED

100%

COMPLETED

Dept.
Deck
Deck
Deck
Deck
Deck
Deck
Deck
Deck
Deck
Deck
Eng.

Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.

Eng.

Item

Description

Lazzarette swim ladder
Lazarette hose reel
Lazarette door seal
Stb guest foyer door seal
Wash lockers
Snubber line
Tow line Intrepid
Deck furniture
Fenders
Deck supplies
Mast hatch

Instrall brackets to stow swim ladder
Install hose reel for fresh water deck hose
Install new gasket around doors ‐ per previous survey report
Install new gasket around door ‐ per previous survey report
Fit new clips/brackets for equipment storage
Purchase two snubber lines and hooks for anchoring
Purchase spare tow line for Intrepid
Repair small round table leg
Repair/replace fenders as required
Stock up on all deck supplies prior to leaving for the South Pacific
There is a hatch cover missing on the mast and water is leaking into
the deck locker area. Currently it is taped up but a proper solution is
required
Passarelle
Service passarelle & fix alignment issues to prevent scratching of
paint when stowing
Main Salon/Skylounge sliding doors Service sliding door tracks, motors and push knobs.
Stablizer/elevator spaces
Crew to remove all supplies from these areas prior to Essex starting
the insulation work in there
Lagging/Sound proofing
Elevator bilge & stabilizer compartment overhead
lagging/soundproofing to be replaced. Currently it is all falling apart
and pulling down from the overheads.
Aft gues bilge
Mold cleanup needed under aft guest cabins bilges due to water leak

Contractor
Crew/Engineers
Crew/Engineers
Crew/Engineers
Crew/Engineers
Crew
Crew/National
Mate
Jago Marine
Crew/National
Crew/National
Yard/Engineers

% Complete

Notes 8‐15‐16
After comp Install

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Order seals from Feadship
Order seals from Feadship
COMPLETED
COMPLETED
COMPLETED
Not Required
COMPLETED
COMPLETED
COMPLETED

100%
Engineers/Fine Line

COMPLETED
100%

Engineers/Fine Line
All Crew

Standby for now
COMPLETED
100%

Essex Insulation

COMPLETED
100%

UV Duct Marine

COMPLETED
100%

Eng.

Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.

Eng.
Eng.
Eng.

Fresh air make‐up

Fix communication issue between VFD and Heinen & Hopman
controller. Fix communication issue between low and high speed
between VFD and Heinen & Hopman controller
A/C System
Removal of insulation, treating all rust on the A/C plant & re‐
insulating the plant
A/C System
Turn chllled water pumps 180 degrees for easier servicing
A/C System
Chiller ‐ leak detected on compressor.
Fresh air make‐up
Replace water control valve to unit in Stabilizer compartment.
Repair automatic control valve adjustment for the unit. Fix
communication issue for low and high speed between VFD and
Heinen & Hopman controller
Exhaust fan stabilizer compartment Repair issue with VFD for exhaust fan in the laundry. Control wire
issue
Engine room Portholes
Have 3 stainless porthole frame pieces made for the engine room ‐
see engineer
Eng. Room Air Intake Fans
The flange joints for the starboard engine room air intake fan
aluminum housing & adapter sections are corroded badly & in some
areas pinhole through. The adapters need to be replaced. This
requires the removal of the fans. At that time, the fans should be
cleaned & inspected for condition. Additionally, the fan motor
should be cleaned, megger tested and the bearings checked.

ARW

Essex
Insulation/Engineers
Elite/Essex/Engineers
Heinen & Hopman
Elite Marine

CANCELLED

100%
100%

CANCELLED
COMPLETED
COMPLETED

Elite Marine

100%

COMPLETED

Yard

100%

COMPLETED

New River Welding /
Engineers

80%

Start on Starboard side first ‐ Started

Dept.

Item

Description

Contractor

% Complete

Engineers / Yard

70%

Painted and ready for New Flanges

Engineers / Yard
Engineers
Engineers

50%
50%
80%

Started
Started
Started

50%

IN PROGRESS

Yard
Yard
Engineers/Yard
Engineers/Longbow

100%
100%
50%

COMPLETED
COMPLETED
IN PROGRESS

100%

COMPLETED

Performance Power

Eng.

Eng. Room Air Intake Fan Noise
Chambers

Eng.
Eng.
Eng.

ER fans
Ventilation trunks
Stb Engine room fan

Eng.

Bow & Stern Thruster

Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.

Rudders
Main Shafts
Sea Chests
Sea Chests

There is corrosion noted on the bottom of the noise chamber above
the starboard engine room intake fans. Once the engine room
intake fans have been removed, both noise chambers need to be
removed, inspected and repaired or replaced.
Filter case on the air intakes
All ventilation trunks in the engine room needs to be cleaned
Sections of the ducting are heavily corroded and need to be repaired
or replaced
Bow & Stern thruster to be serviced during haul out; change oil on
both; clean tanks first before putting new oil in
Bump test to be performed on rudders during haul out
Bearing tolerance readings to be taken during haul out
Sea chests & valves to be inspected and cleaned during haul out
Replace Cathelco in sea chests

Eng.

Generators

Generators to be serviced

Eng.
Eng.
Eng.

Generator exhaust
Generator output cables
Genearators

Eng.
Eng.
Eng.

Generators
Generators
Generators

Eng.
Eng.
Eng.

Engine/Generator Room
Main engines
Main engines

Eng.

Maine engine display

Eng.

Main engine info

Eng.

Monitoring System

Eng.

Main engine mounts

Eng.

Fuel tanks

Repair leak on port generator exhaust
Replace ring terminals on all output cables and crimp.
Calibrate load sharing and check programming. Stb generator is
always running with a higher load
Fuel pressure indicators are shaking apart, find a solution
Raise separ filters 20cm
The outlet water pipe on the center generator has a leak. Repair or
replace outlet water pipe
Replace rusted perferated wall plating ‐ see engineer
Main engines to be serviced
Replace leaking raw water pump and send old one in for rebuild to
keep as spare
The port and stb main engine display in the wheelhouse has a red
emergency light that keeps flashing when the engines are running.
There are no faults with the engines however this is a nuisance
alarm that needs to be resolved.
Update information on the monitoring system from the main
engines ‐ add more info to what we have
Program sensors as some readings are inacurrate to what is in the
tanks
Pre vibration sea trial, check engine mounts and tighten as
necessary. Perform post sea trial after yard period
Open, inspect & clean fuel tanks

Datum

Performance Power
Wards Electric
Wards Electric/GBR

Notes 8‐15‐16

Once shore power is completed
95%
100%
100%
20%

COMPLETED
COMPLETED
Waiting on quote

Performance Power
Yard/Engineers
Yard

100%

COMPLETED

100%

COMPLETED

Yard
Performance Power
Performance Power

80%
100%

Performance Power

COMPLETED
Sea Trial

De Keizer
De Keizer/Engineers

90%

Datum
Marina Mile

Need to Install
Completed, Just have to Sea trial

95%
100%

COMPLETED

